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DETAILS

CV

PAIGE  
BROWN

EDUCATION

2016-Present pnbdesigns 
 Shop Owner 
 Freelance Graphic Designer & Illustrator 
 Clients: Stamford Masonic Centre, Leah Brown   
 Photography, University Centre Stamford, The  
 Beauty Bee and Under My Wing - Care & Support.

2018-Present hue - brand design digital 
 Graphic Designer 
 Clients: KNEAD Pubs, XEC Lounge, Gravitas Magazine,  
 Studex UK, Bakehouse Kitchens and QKS.

2018 Nonsuch Theatre, Nottingham 
 Freelance Graphic Designer & Content Creator

2016 Why Design 
 Junior Graphic Designer

2013 Bauer Media 
 Junior Graphic Designer

EXPERIENCE

Graphic Design

Print Design, Logo Design, Branding, Corporate Identity, 
Packaging, Poster Design, Illustration, Editorial Layout, 
Catalogues, Business Card & Stationery Design, 
Advertising, Window Display Design, Photo Retouching, 
T-shirt Design, Typography, Brochure and Leaflet Design.

Creative Direction & Management

Complex Problem Solving, Staff Time Management, 
Project Management, Communication & Leadership skills.

Social Media & Marketing

Social Media Account Management & Content Creation 
(Instagram, Facebook, Pinterest, LinkedIn ), Blog 
Management & Content Creation, Marketing Promotion 
Development & Execution.

Software

Proficiency with Adobe Creative Suite (InDesign, Illustrator, 
Photoshop, Lightroom, Acrobat and XD), Procreate, 
Microsoft Office, Microsoft Excel, Microsoft PowerPoint. 
E-commerce: Wix, Shopify, Campaign Monitor. Basic 
knowledge of Studio Photography.

SKILLS
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UNIVERSITY  
CENTRE 
STAMFORD

Type - Graphic Design, Advertisment.

Designed - Foundation Degree Studies (at New College Stamford).

Skills Flexed - Branding, Photoshop.

University Centre Stamford were looking for a branding and advertisement  
solution to promote their new Higher Educational brand across all disciplines.  
The solution was to produce a campaign that would allow students to think  
about their future and “look further” into their career path by using future  
dates within the advertisement. The brand identity solution was inspired by  
the abbreviation of University Centre Stamford, using each curve of each letter  
“UCS”. The brand’s identity logo can be used with or without the typography  
feature and can also be used as a feature throughout the design. 

Although this was a universtiy project throughout my studies, it was a live brief that 
was set to our class. My logo design and brand strategies were selected by New 
College Stamford and are now the identity of their new Higher Educational brand. 

https://www.stamford.ac.uk/higher
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DYSLEXIA
BOOK

Type - Graphic Design, Editorial Layout.

Designed - Foundation Degree Studies (at New College Stamford).

Skills Flexed - Editorial Design, Photoshop.

Dyslexia is something that occurs within the human population more than people 
realise. The majority of the population has a basic understanding for Dyselxia and 
the symptoms that it may intail for example, spelling. However there is so much  
more to Dyslexia and how it can effect peoples daily life routine in so many ways. 

I wanted to make people who don’t have dyslexia aware what it is like to experience 
the disorder. I produced an information book that not only included information 
about the learning disability, but also visually represented the experiences. This 
allows the reader to understand and physically experience what it is like to have 
disorder through each page that are portrayed throughout the design of the 
information book.
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KNEAD 
PUBS

Type - Graphic Design.

Designed at - hue- brand design digital.

KNEAD Pubs are collection of pubs and hotels scattered across Stamford, 
Lincolnshire, Rutland and Newark. Full to the brim with character, stunning attention 
to detail and quirky features each pub offers exciting real ales, great wines and 
delicious foods. 

At hue - brand design digital it was our aim and duty to bring out each pubs 
character through design and print materials. From website design, social media 
assets and advertisement campaigns to brand stationery, signage and menu 
design we had them covered! 

www.kneadpubs.co.uk
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XEC 
LOUNGE

Type - Brand Identity, Graphic Design.

Designed at - hue- brand design digital.

The XEC Lounge is located at the NEC in Birmingham and is designed to provide a 
work and meeting space for exhibitors, VIP guests and visitors. At hue - brand design 
digital I was tasked to form a brand identity for XEC Lounges that could then have the 
ability to expand in the future of their business. With this in mind I made the design 
of the logo minimlistic and simple. Working to tight deadlines I also made sure XEC 
Lounges had everything they needed in preperation for the launch of their brand and 
new working and meeting environment. This included items such as; website design, 
promotional flyers and leaflets, social media and video assets and business cards.

https://thirdspacesolutions.co.uk/xec-lounges
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GRAVITAS 
MAGAZINE

Type - Art Direction, Graphic Design.

Designed at - hue- brand design digital.

Skills Flexed - Editorial Design.

hue - brand design digital was tasked with creating a new breed of quarterly 
lifestyle magazine, celebrating local businesses. A social influencer in it’s own right, 
the magazine is full of engaging fashion, business and travel inspiration, targeting 
professionals looking for a fresh lifestyle vision.

We endeavoured to create something visually distinctive from other lifestyle 
publications available in the area. Being brave in the edit this magazine is full of 
creative free flowing spreads using a loose grid system, allowing the inspirational 
content to breathe. The luxury paper stock, unique size and quality finish ensures  
it’s exclusive feel and individuality. 

www.gravitasmagazine.co.uk
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STUDEX UK Type - Brand Identity, Graphic Design.

Designed at - hue- brand design digital.

Skills Flexed - Website Design & Social Media Management.

With over 30 offices worldwide, Studex is recognised globally as the world’s  
largest manufacturer of Ear Piercing earrings, instruments and after care products. 
Studex UK approached hue - brand design digital to generate a new website design 
for their online e-commerce store. Not only did we guide and help Studex UK with  
a new website but also with social media managment and content creation, 
influencer marketing, photography direction, campaign advertising and  
promotional print assets.

www.studexuk.co.uk
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STAMFORD 
MASONIC 
CENTRE

Type - Art Direction, Graphic Design.

Designed at - pnbdesigns. 

Skills Flexed - Website Design, Branding & Advertisement.

Located in the heart of Stamford, The Masonic Centre has over 35 years of hospitality 
experience. From meetings and conferences to weddings, functions and Masonic 
Lodges, Stamford Masonic Centre is renowned for exceptional service.

pnbdesigns has helped the Stamford Masonic Centre along the way of its 
development. Creating a newly revamped look and feel to their traditional logo 
design and website. We also worked closely with the committee at The Masonic 
Centre to help and guide them through a reasonable advertising strategy to entise 
more customers and clients to the beautifully stunning building for events, functions 
and weddings.
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STEWART  
GREEN 
PAINTING 
SERVICES

Type - Art Direction, Graphic Design.

Designed at - pnbdesigns. 

Skills Flexed - Brand Identity, Stationery & Advertisement.

Stewart Green Painting Services is all about traditional methods through their 
trade. They approached pnbdesigns for a Branding solution to help kick start their 
business. With a quick turn around and tight deadlines to work to, we created the 
perfect brand identity and stationery from business cards to flyers that represented 
their true morals and beliefs of their trade. We also helped and offered a small guide 
of how they can run their social media channels as well as providing them with the 
basic assets they may need. 
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THANK 
YOU!

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
HEAD OVER TO MY WEBSITE. 
WWW.PNBDESIGNS.CO.UK

@pnbdesigns
www.pnbdesigns.co.uk


